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been made with Dalmar-Kalm concerning 
this halt. His confidence—perhaps well 
founded—in the superiority of his speed 
over ours had led him to believe that he 
could pause at our side for consultation 
whenever, he wished. Therefore, we bad 
left Cap Martin without much discussion 
of plans. Mrs. Kidder was of opinion 
-that we would find him waiting in front 
of the “best hotel in: Ventimiglia,’ with 
an excellent luncheon ordered.

“The best hotel in Ventimiglia!” poor 
lady, she had an awakening before her. 
Not only was there no Prince, but there 
was no best hotel. Old Ventimiglia, in 
its huddle^ picturesqueness, must delight 
any man with eyes in his head; new 
Ventimiglia must disgust any man with 
a vacancy under his belt. As we sat in 
the shabby dining-room of a seventh- 
r»te inn (where the flies set an example 
of attentiveness, the waiters did not fol
low), pretending to eat macaroni hard 

walking-sticks and veal reduced to chif
fons, I feared the courage of our em
ployees would fail. They could never, in 
all their well-ordered American lives, have 
known anything so abominable as this ex
perience into which we had lured them, 
promising a pilgrimage of pleasure. But 
the char ini'-J dresSbd beings, who look
ed like birds of paradise alighted by mis
take in a pigsty, made sport of the squal
or which we hpd expected to evoke their 
rage. *

“Dear me, I wish we’d brought some 
chewing gum,” was Becchy’s one sarcasm 
at the expense of the meal, and Maida 
and the Countess laughed merrily at 
everything, even the flies, which they 
thought did not know their own power 
as well as American flies.

(To ce continued).

(Continued). lion of the officials wherf the buzz of a
motor, livelier and more nervous than our 

We skimmed past Englishmen and En«- faithful “thrum, thrum,” called to us to 
lash or American girle in Panama hate, tum our heads; and there was Prince 
on tjheir way to bathe or play tennis ; on j^ijnisp-KBLkn*# brillian t car flying up the 
all hands we heard the English tongue, even M we had wished to fly.
Skirting the Old Town, piled high upon ^ Prince stopped hie motor close to 
its narrow nose of land, we entered the oare fo gpgafc with the Countess sitting 
East Bay, and so climbed up to the a_^one jt, and announced that he -would 
French side of Pont St. Louis. have overtaken us long ago, had he not

“Now for some red tape,” explained foiulld j^eif obliged to pause for a talk 
Terry. “When I came to the Riviera tine with the ex-Empress Eugenie, 
season I had no idea of going further, j -p^ig announcement much impressed 
and I’m sorry to re-y I left ®y papers Mrs. Kidder, who doubtless realized more 
in London, where apparently they ve die- ! f^y than before her good fortune in hav- 
appeared. • But as the Countess doesn t ^ BUQb a distinguished personage for a 
care to pome back into France, I hope: travelling companion, 
it won’t matter mudh.” J He stood leans nig an the side of our

As he spoke, a douanier lounged out ot. luggage-wreathed vehicle, with 
his little whitewashed law, of charming condescension,
for that which Terry had just said 1>c was no need f r him to hurry over the for-
had net. . .__ , malities of the dcuanne he said for even if

“I have no papers, Terry informed ^ Wite considerably behind us in start- 
hun, with a anile fo agreeable that one . woyld m up goon after we
hoped it might take away the sb=«. reaohed ^ Martofe.

“But you intend to return to France^ - beguiled, the htif-hour occupied
persisted the official, who evidently ga^ ^ leisurely officials in providing us 
even a foreigner c^tfor wiatungW with papers and ee-ling the cw with an 
rush back to the W emwtry on earth lx>king leaden seal; passed not

i with aa little delay as possible. t:d»uely for the ladies. Finally the Prince
; “No,” said ^aawu, off, entiling a “tumed^own smile"

are on our way to Italy at 0ur jog trot a. we proceeded up that
IF ^«tuaUy to England 7 everlasting hill, which runs like a ehelf 

« hopeless, with «fan. the face of the great gre, cliff of
Lffiintotei teirth^M”'«ip^ "^r below, azure waves draped the 

and after a delay returned golden beech with blue and silver gauze " and fringed it damtily with a f*« of

mri^Sh^i^fo“eari^’ïVaw ° Then, at last, the eteep a^e^came^

lhe asked and green shadow.
“No tbsnti,” I entiled. “I have in- “Why, I don’t think Italy’s so shabby 

finite ’trust in your integrity.” after all.” exclaimed ttie1 Ccuntee. “Just as/asaw IT U F ANC Trt VDl I
“Perhaps we’d better get the receipt see tint pretty little Maltese cross above WI1AI II “CAINS I V TUU —

gjj y,e saune,” said Terry. “I’ve never the road, and that flue school-house—” , . - - Ralph St. John Freeze was bom in 8t.
been paperless before, and there may "Ah, but we're in Hanbury-land mow,” John on the 8th day of June, 1882. He is
be some fan or other.” I said . FCW People Realize UIC ImpOT- the son of J. Arthur Freeze, the weU-

“it took them twenty minutes to do- “Hanbury-land? I never heard of it. Is ____ r____. —. ,. ... known barrister of Sussex. Mr. Freeze
ride about their silly ten centimes,” said a tittle independent principality tike taiKB OT 0600 UlgeSIIOn Until entarad the Kings County Grammar School 
the Courte», "and it wiB take them aj nacoi? But bow funny it should have .. . . at Suseex at the head of his dace and
twenty more a* least to make out a M Boglieh-acunding name sandwiched in took the highest standing in his course at
receipt for it. Do let’s go on, if he’ll. rigbt here between Italy and France. Many people suffer from dyspepsia and tluilt «dwol ever made by any pupil. He 
let». I’m dyitel to see what's on the| lard of the land is an Englishman, do not know it. They feel mean, out of matriculated at the University of New-
other side of this bridge. We haven’t ^ benevolent one. a sort of fairy god- sorte, peevish, do not deep well, do not Brunswick in 1&99 to the first division with 
been over in Italy before; there was so (ayter the pror in all the country have a good keen appetite, do not have a high average. In this examination he 
mueh to do in Nice sod Monte Carlo.” | rolind,” I explained. “You w-n't find the inclination and energy for physical WOQ y,e King» County Scholarship. He 

"AH ri^ht, we’ll risk it, then, as you gaabury-land mentioned on the map; 0r mental work they once had, but at wae graduated from the university in 
wish it,” Terry agreed; and our prophe- ^.v heless i’s very real, -fortunately the same time do not feel any particular jlroe> 1903, with fieri class honore in 
tie souls did not even turn over in their {or itB i„ihat>itan'e; and here’s the gate of pain or distress in the stomach. Yet all' mathematics and ma thème iosl physics and
sleep. the garden which leads to the royal palace this is the result of poor digestion, an aiao wjth first class honore in science and

On we went, up the steep nil which, ^ jfortoli is a great thrw place, for the insidious form of Dyspepsia which can chemistry. During his course he won the 
w-ith our load, we were obliged to cumo »jic are Slewed to go in on certain days only be cured by a remedy specially in- alumni gold medal fat work in Latin pfose 
So slowly that Terry and I v.ere ashamed ^ . et tbk u fne cf them, but lier- tended to cure it and make the digestive composition, the Bb*me-Jack eoholarahip 
for the car, *nd ,t"cd. “pl°”aîï^~;y haps they will let us see the garden, never-1 organs act naturally, and properly digest hi physioa and the pivernor-general'e gold 
make it appear that, had we iked, we gb 11 I aak?” I the food eaten. Bittern, after dinner pill» medal in mathematics and mathematical
could have flown up with undmumehed n was in my mind that, if we stopped, j and nerve tonics will never help the trou- physics.’ W
speed. nKisrte of in we might misa the Prince es well as see ye. they don't reach it. The new medi- Mr. Freeze has always taken an interest
. Tgnr pointed , out ^>ject»T of _to tfce M we should be MUffg *1 discovery does. It is called Stu«t’« in athletics. He wAiId have play^l on tiie

------------ tioned ~him Acidly and the play- two birds with one stone, and I waalgtod i fjyspapsis Tablets and is a specific for university basket Maintes» if faa duties
mv hZri answered P L when the Ooumtere caught eageriy at the ; dyspepsia and indigestion. It cures be- a* demonstrator *»-• chemistry bad given

ln*,., .v-Vfc if J,r Wheels lagged suggestion that we should beg for a ^ jt thoroughly digests all wholesome him time. His proticiency in sports was
omtongfes the^fferi^f ke^ of I» MortoU, a place famed Iood taken into the stomach, whether the „atur.Uy good. Sface gradated he has

throughout Europe. . . stomach is in good working order or not. taken an active part in football and last
P“IWt you tiiink there’s something Permis bn w s given; _ the b'g iron Stuart’s DyepepeU Tablets, by digesting fall played-on an aUSt. John teamagwat 

oartioulairlv inter«ting and romantic about gates swung open‘to admit us. We enter- the food, instead of making the worn out Dalhouaie Umvereity. He » also a good 
frontiers’’^ asked Terry of the company ed, end a moment later were descending etomach do all the work, givee it a much debater. He recently led a winning af
in general “Only a fictitioi» and aibi-! a l ug flight of stone steps to terraces needed rest, and a cure of dyspepsia ie the firmative side in a debate in St. John 
r«JTidmg H«, onTw^uW «y, and far briow toe level of the road where the naturaJ iM^t. Chamberlain', policy with Dr. Stiaa Al-
vet what a difference on either side, one car stood waiting our return. When you are nervous, run down and ward as judge. He has been teaching witn
from the other! Different languages, dif-! Had ADadin rubbed his lamp in She days sleepless, don’t make the common mistake distinguished success for the last three 

, feront customs, prejudice» so different before h's unfortunate. misunderstanding cf supposing your nervous system needs years m the Rothesay Oouege ter ooys
that people living within ten yards of with the Ge: i end demanded the most : treatment and fill your stomach with and has for the bet two years taken m 

; — each other are ready to go to war over; beautiful of gardens, the fulfilment of he powerful nerve tomes which make you law course in the Kings teouege
them. Here, for instance, though the w ah con’d have taken no fairer form -than feel good for a little while only to fall School in St. John. In his law examina 
first tiring one thinks of in crossing the, thje strange, tropical flowers, vivid as beck farther than ever. tions he has been head of the «

- bridge is the eplendid view, the second: da)ne burned in green recesaei; water- Your nerves are all right, but they are Referring to Mr. Freeze a athtetic rec-
I thought that comes must be, how bare ups€t their caske e of pearls over starved, they want food. ord, Principal Moore, of the Rothesay

the Italian country looks compared to r cb_ Selves into translucent pools where Nourish thym with wholesome everyday
the luxuriant cultivation we’re leaving be- jjbe8 dreaming of their own food, and plenty of it, well digested, and
hind. We’re turning our backs now on beauty. Long, green pergolas, star- you oan laugh at nerve tonics and medi- 
cosy comfort, well-kept roads, tidy houses, red w;tb flowers, frimed blue-veiled pic- cine.
tidy people; and we’re os our way to meet (Jure; ^ distant coastline, and mediaeval gut the nerves will not be nourished 
beggars, ebabbineas, and rags, poverty ev- aiJrongjll0jds, colored with the same burnt- from a weak, abused stomach, but when
erywhere atazing us in the face. Yet, ^niber as the hills on which they stood, the iligestion has been made perfect by
much as I admire France, it a to Italy 1 gloomed and glowed across a cobalt eea. j the use of this remedy all nervous eymp-
give my love.” ,__, , There is northing thgt pleases the nor- tome disappear.

“Tanking of frontiers, I flung back th mj,] male more than to be able to point Who ever heard of a man or woman 
ball to him, ‘ I ve often asked myw 1 out objects worthy of interest or admira- blessed with a vigorous digestion and 
it is that a whole tien to the female of bis kind. Since time g00d appetite being troubled with their
one accord worship coflto-bede.ex inches. imm<m0Tial h?ve mt landscape-pictures nerva3?
too^khort for a in books of travel been filled in. in the Good-digestion means a strong nervous
wedges instead of bole , another fT’ground with pictures of men showing By»tem, abundance of energy, and capa-
snngs three fee > , , —Mramhical t4>e scenery to women? Did any one ever cfty to enjoy the good thing» of life,
whole people 1“®* . aee Buch a work of art representing a wo- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will certainly
corner fiercely do ’ __ gs as indie-ting cny point of view to ^ your gtomaoh and digestive organs
mattresses, , satisfactorily18 ™an? No doubt many could have done; right; they can’t help bnt do it because

nLstioo which may be' si; arid the lidi'-e in the pictures bad they nourish the body by digesting the 
imrunteut in'solving the pro- probably noticed the objects m question food eaten, and rest the stomach.

/ racial differences than before their male escorte pointed to them; You get nourishment and rest at one
fonnd mjztoryof racial mnerenc ^ amiable weakness of the and the eame time> and that is all the
lt“Whv are von prudent and economical, other sex they politely refrained from say- wonl out dyspeptic needs to build him

j r V-riiia—. and extravagant?" inquir- ing. “Oh, we saw that long ago.” Up and give new life to every organ and
e^reJT Thus did Terry and I. after the eon- a„ added zest to every pleasure.

“Became I come from a country that ventional traditions of our species, lead gtuart>fi Dyspepsia Tablets are a god- 
took over England and yon from the-our little party through avenues cf cy- eend ^ the army of men and women 
country that England took over,” I ex-' pres es, to open rock-spaces Or among a weak «tomaohs and nerves and just-
olained But Terry only laughed, being waving sea of roses to battle-grounds ot ]y mtrj^ the claim of being one of the
too bi»y to pick up the cudgels for his rare cacti,, with writhing arms like octopa moet worthy medical discoveries of the

land “Probably that’s also why transformed into plants. time.£Ta chauffeur while you’re an editor,” Here, peering down into a kind of dyke,
he added and Miss Deetrey’e little nose| paved with rough tesselation, we v.ed —. .. ,nrLI
and curve of dark elelaeh, seen by with each other in telling our charge^ FDFF CHURCH 
me in profile, expressed the sympathy that this was the cld Roman road to GauL I V-l I l»V-« ■
which one young soul in misfortune must t,he Aurelian Way, over which Julius CT ATICTirC
fori for anS Caesar, St. Catherine of Siena, Dante, and STATIST ILS

“Now we’re in Italy,” he went on. ether great onei p ssed. lhen we 
"What I said is coming true already, gfoowed them one of Napoleon e oJd 
Look at these carts crawling to meet us gun8; COvered with shells, as when it was 
down the hill. The harnees eeenis to fighed out cf the sea. We enlarged upon 
be a mere collection of ‘unconendered tbe fact that there was no tree, shrub, 
trifles,’ picked up accidently by the dnv- Qr ^lossoml on the known face of the 

bits of leather, string and rope. earth of a specimen did not grow
And the road you see is strewn with at ^ -jjortola ; .and when we had wan- 
loose stones, though a few metres further dered for an hour in the garden without 
back it was so smooth one might dance geeing Half there was to see, we climbed 
on it. In dear, lazy. Italy, steam-rodlers the ]ong. flight of steps again, eongratulat-
are almost as unknown as dragons. in ; ourselves—Terry and 1—that we had The official returns of the Baptist 
meat districts, if one wants to me played Dalmar-Klam rather a neat trick. churches in Great Britain, as furnished
road, one dumps some stones on it, n The trowd 0f rillagers who had clustered j to t)le official handbook for 1906, give a
trusts to luck and traffic to •> round our car outside the entrance gates total membership of 426,583, as compared
eventually ground m. But ur would screen it from the Prince as he wjth 394.su jn the previous year. This
tyr&i areelmcet as trœtwo y flashed by, and he would go on and on, is a net gain of 31.752. The average
Bank of England, and we do wondering how we had contrived to get yearly increase for the last decade was
worry about the roads. Ter_ fi0 far ahead. less than 6,000, so that the gain for this

At the pink It^u1 eus Our way would lake us, after passing year is far above the average. Of this
2 certain d^ewe^te through Ventimiglia, up the Roya Val- j great increase 24,133 are reported by the
the deposit and reoe , “circulate’.’I ley which Terry had decided upon as a, churches in Wales and Monmouth, leav-
Wltil-nUî,»Wh^în tor above our heads route because of its wild and unspoiled jng 7,619 for the rest of the United King- 
on Itanan sou. Grimai- beauty, different from anything that our dom. The English associations for the
4?WI1 , ^ aj *1,e azure coast- be- passengers could have seen in their brief counties of Glamorgan and Carmarthen,
ta ’ ,11Wed Mendie rink and blue experience of the Riviera. But as there which were largelv the scene of the great

y" ; ,1. mm-’ beyond Monte were no inns which offered decent enter- revival, report an increase of 35 per cent.,
throned eiren-like upon her tainment for man or automobile within the additions being 5,502 to a membership

oano sa , » reasonable distance, we were to lunch at of 15,613. In the county of Monmouth
r°T • hmi scarcely engaged the atten- Ventimiglia, and no arrangement had* the increase is over 44 per cent., the ac- 

tsrry nan scarcely I cessions being $5,499 to a membership of
12,430.

The returns of the Congregational 
churches in Great Britain, as officially 
supplied to the “Year Book,” to be pub
lished on'January 1, will show that in the

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces
an air

There advertisers
who desire full value for the 

printers’ink they buy should 
think this over.

Robert O. Colwell, Ode ot the 
Applicants. ■

Ralph St. John Freeze, Rhodes 
Scholar.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28>—(Special) 
The second RhôdÂ scholarship from the 

U. N. B., has been awarded to Ralph St. 
John Freeze, of the teaching staff of 
Rothesay Collegiate school. The selection 
committee unanimously selected Freeze 
On the first ballot. There were ten ap
plications altogether.

The Rhodefe appointment was made .by 
a committee of the faculty consisting of 
Dr. Hamson, the chancellor; Dr. Bailey, 
Professor Raymond, Prof. Scott and Dr. 
Brittain, after conference with a com
mittee of three students appointed from 
the two upper classes by all the male stu
dents.

Freeze had been à very dose competitor 
of IChester Martin, the fiiBt Rhodes’ 
scholar, at the University.

as I -
letter to ChancellorCollegiate school, in 

Harrison, says: “He has ably assisted 
the college in athletics. During the past 
three seasons he has played on our foot
ball team, which has made records un- 
surpassed in the history of the school. 
He was alao a member of one of the teams 
in the St. John city league and stes this 
year selected to play with the St. John 
team in their match against all-Halifax.

In conversation with a Telegraph re
porter Mr. Freeze said yesterday that he 
was naturally elated when he received a 
telegram from Chancellor Harrison of the 
U. N. B. stating that he was the unani
mous choice of the faculty for the 
Rhodes’ scholarship. He said Jhat he in
tends to ietrgue his law studies at Oxford 
and also expects on his return to take 
the degree of B. C. L. from' the St. John 
Law School. He would probably leave 
for England about the last of September.

Besides Mr. Freeze the following were 
also applicants for the scholarship: T. C. 
Weyman, W. G. Pugsley, W. 0. Fenwick, 
Robert Colwell, F. C. Squires W. A. 
Woods, Ralph Sherman, and of this 
ber it ie understood that only Ralph 
Sherman and W. G. Pugsley will be elig
ible for the next scholarship, as it is said | 
the otheie will have passed the age limit j 
by the time the U. N. B. again has the 
choice.

I
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far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

are
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Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan- 28. 
Yesterday Axthur G. Cameron, aged 
twenty-four, a native of Montague, wae 
nominated Rhodes’ scholar for P- L. Is
land'by a committee composed of Lieut. 
Governor McKinnon, Chief Justice. buJli- 
van^W:” ÀhdtEofli^èhiéf superintendent 
of education; Dr. Robertson, principal of 
Prince of Wales’ College, and Rev. Dr. 
Gur«nvprincipal of St^Dumrtans Col-

Mr. Cameron is - now in senior tarts et 
Queen’s University, Kingston, specializ
ing in Latin and English history and 
ranking high in ■ his classes.1 He will re
ceive his M. A. degree next May.

He is one of the best athletes the Is
land has produced. He stands over six 
feet and has magnificent physique. As 
a member of the Abegeweit Athletic Club 
he swept prize after prize m the mari- 
ym meets. He now holds the maritime 
province record for quarter and half mile 
bicycle. -

The other applicants were Roy Long, 
a student at Mt. Allison; Athol Seaman, 
of Dalhousie College; Reagh Gillis, of St. 
Dunstan’s; J. C. Ballem, B. A., teacher 
Macdonald consolidated school at Hills
borough.

RAILROADS.
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ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 4» *»d 45 King Street, 

' ST. JOHN. N. B.
IATH0ND • DOHKRTT. Freprieter*

H. A. DOHKRTT.

:4-:

TO ElfSHORT UNE Halifax
a. m- at John
m. dally, except 

Sunday. First and 
Second Ola»» Coaehe» 
and S.eepera Halifax 
to Montreal.

PINING CARS between TRURO and 
T MATTAWAMKBAG and between 

8HS&BROOKE and MONTREAL.

W. E. RAYMOND.

MONTREAL
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 1.40 a. o. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST. 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Claes Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
r EVERY.

Electric Elevator and all Latest aad Med* 
era Improvements.

D. W. MoOORMTOK. Free.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Heme-Uke and attraetlva A temperance

Kffi.’KîurssiriÆssrsK p

Rstee SI td SL60 per dey. 
lS-tO-SS Queen 8t, near Prlnee Wm.

Sunday, Monday and Thursday64,888 bushels oate; steamer Concord w 
for Glasgow, 12,728 bushels barley, 24,550 
bushels wheat; steamer Montezuma, Lon
don, 48,000 bushels wheat; steamer Corin
thian, Liverpool, 24,000 bushels wheat.

United Kingdom there are now 4,905 
places of worship and mission atatioM, 
with sitting accommodation fori 1,7i4,4bu 
persons. The church membership is re
turned at 479,112, as compared with 462,- 

net increase of 16,434. In 
are 63,216 teach-

Round Trip Rates to Colorado. Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted oh 
application. Lowest rates apply,

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

TheDXJFFERIN. Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St John. 
N. B.. or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A-, C. P. R.. St John. N. B.

678 a year ago, a 
the Sunday schools there 
ers and 728,014 scholars, an increase of 556 
and 13,360 respectively. The number of 
ordained ministers is. 3,130. In the theo
logical colleges there are 423 students (an 
increase of six), also about 300 native stu
dents in ten training institutions in hea
then lands in connection with the London 
Missionary Society. There are now nearly 
1,000 churches and mission stations in 
the British colonies.

The statistics of the Presbyterian 
churches in England show 350 places of 
worship, as comparai with 271 when he 
Synod was first constituted m 18/6. In 
the same period the membership has in
creased from 51,013 to 83,113. The es
timated value of the trust property » 
set down at £2,303,767, with debts 
( £112,250) amounting to less than 6 per 
cent The number of theological stud- 
ente is four leas than thirty years ago.

Kyw L UK0I WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
84. John, N. 8f in/■{

V CLIFTON HOUSE, From UrerpeoL From St John. N. B.
Jan. 14....LAKE ERIE............. ....Feb. S
Jan. 80 ...LAKE MANITOBlte.....Feb. IT
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 8
Keb. 37....LAKE ER1B........M.,.Mar. 17
Mar. 13....LAKH MANITOBA......Mar. M
Mar. 27....LAKE .^HAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10. .. JJAKB ERIE.................. Apr. »

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. 847.60 
and 860 and upwards, according to steam-

74 PriAcess Street end 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

new victoria. er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. |40; 
London, 142 60.

THIRD CLASS,—To Liverpool, London. 
Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry, and 

Queenstown, 826.50. From Liverpool, 
tendon or Londonderry to St John, 827A0 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

room* ~Pco£ 
Hotel, st moderate ratw 

Modem convenlenete Overlooks harbor. On 
street ear llnm Within sear reach of huai- 
nees centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. *.
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ME WILL REMAIN
(Toronto Globe, Thursday.)

The congregation of Wahner Road Bap
tist church at their adjourned meeting last 
night decided to ask their pastor, Rev. U.
C Horsman, to withdraw his resignation, 
which -he had tendered on account of ent- 
icism of his doctrinal beliefs. This decis
ion was taken by sustaining the report of 
the special committee of eleven ministers 
to whom the case was referred, and who,

! after reviewing the case fully, made that 
1 recommendation. The fires of controversy 
burned warmly, for it was nearly 11-30
before the large meeting adjourned, come are A • p;„ti&otr.w Hi™n-ethteeteh£ An Open Grat6 Fire.
were there to repeat their contentions, Next t0 a gre 0f Rock Maple Wood in the 
bnt in the end the report earned by about blg old-fashlpned fire-place la an open grata
f . -p ijr Horsman is &t present fire of Old Mine Sydney Coal,four to one. Hr. T , pu:i„ old Mine Sydney Coal la the only coal that
visiting friends in New Jersey and rlula w|u reproduce the yellow blaze of the Rock 
delnhia, so that his decision in the mat- Maple and not make much more ash.
ter will not be known until his return on And the beat of It is that the Old Mine
ter will not be Know Sydney ash la heavy and does not blow about
Friday or Saturday. Rev. Dr. him the room anj settle on the polished furniture,
Harris presided, and the report of the etc
rommittee was presented and fuUy ex- Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney is now 
committee w s 1 „ . , being delivered by Gibbon & Co. The gold
plained by Rev. Dr. Stewart, wh , ,eal certificate of quality can be seen at 6(4
J X Shenstone, moved its adoption. charlotte street or Smythe street.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
s. 8. Mount Temple, Feb. 13. Third Clama
S,””1?" Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third 

Class only.

,3. L MeCOSKERT.

ÂÜaNTIC ott, r. j.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further information ap
ply to .

CHALFONTE
On th* Batch. Fireproof. 

Alweys Open.
, THE LEEDS COMPANY#

Dealing With Baptists and 
Congregationalists in Great 
Britain and Presbyterians in 
England.

w. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. .
St John. N. B. J

COAL1
I ens;

if FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
lucracAL mmu
AND C0NT1ACTM.

S Mill St, St John, IL B.
T*lqkm Ns.

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An* 
nuncktton, end Bells. Wlreing 
In all Its bronches.

Telephone Subscribers.
SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.

1718 Ahblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. * 8. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 

764c Carleton Curling Rink.
1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. 

General Office and Employers- 1 
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave. t
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 

St. John.
1725 Doig Fred, The Printer. Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. !L Residence, Car

marthen St. ;
1141c Irvine J. Residency, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
.* oca! Manner,

i

The
Bur-Get tov tree boo*—kneumatlsm

It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
vray to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even ip desperate cases wltn

Acadia Pictou
Landing s

chaldron, cash with order.
RESERVE SYDNEY and

MtN AMU WOMEN.DR. Snoop’S RHEUMATIC
TARI FTS

$7.25 per 
BROAD COVE.

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. üü

PjrHEEvmCHWlMlfo. gretwretio-oas.^.
r;.?ï.-“»orTniœ^

Clroelar sent on meW

Sold By 
Druggists.Dr. Shoop 

Racine Win

Grain ahipmente from this port during Arnnpr nmg 
the wetik ended Saturday were 227,848 ytUllUE Ulvn 
bushels, M followne: By steamer Mont-J 
fort for Bristol, 54,172 bushels of wheat,l

48 Britain SL 
I Foot of Germain It

Telepohne rills

f i , >
' \4

I me Winn' itr............................................................ .Jiaii***
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My Friends
Chauffeur

ARMOUR’S 
Extract of Beet

goes further than other 
kinds. It k the very essence 
of the beef—pure and 
undated—with the natural 
beef flavor. If you dank 
beef tea, you can’t «fiord 
to use any other. Savory 
and appetizing.

•aw 8so»s
All grocer».Hided*.

CANADIAN I ->ACH Iv
Ulantif.. Steamship Service,

CANADIAN
Pacific
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